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Realty ONE Group has ONE Awesome List of New Stats:
Firm Rockets up the REAL Trends Rankings,
Thanks to Gold Zone Producers and All Amazing Associates

IRVINE, Calif. (April 3, 2014) -- Realty ONE Group’s newest rankings by REAL Trends
confirm what the industry knows: the firm’s successful model has led to aggressive
growth that has launched it up REAL Trend’s esteemed rankings. Realty ONE Group is
now:
•
•
•

5th largest independent brokerage in the nation
#6 in closed transactions (up from #7 last year!)
#7 in sales volume (up from #10 last year!)

Realty ONE Group has also announced their 2013 Gold Zone winners - the company’s
top producing agents, whose numbers far exceed the national norm. The number of
associates who achieved this rank was impressive:

•
•
•
•

16 associates closed more than 100 units or $20 million or more in sales volume;
10 had 75 or more closed units or $15 million in sales volume;
31 had 50 or more closed units or $10 million in sales volume;
188 had 25 or more closed units or $5 million in sales volume.

These all-star performers were recognized with a four-page spread in Realty ONE
Group’s most recent ONE lifestyle magazine as well as on Realty ONE Group TV.
“These elite Realty ONE Group professionals have demonstrated unparalleled skill and
determination,” said Kuba Jewgieniew, CEO and Founder of Realty ONE Group Inc.
“From day ONE we’ve created a unique environment for agents to have a competitive
advantage, flex their entrepreneurial muscles and succeed. 2013 was a triumphant year
and it is my pleasure to honor those who consistently brought their A game.”
Last month alone, Realty ONE Group’s impressive momentum continued as it opened
seven new corporate offices, along with several franchise affiliations and top agent
recruiting since the beginning of the year. Realty ONE Group continues to attract the
most exceptional performers, cementing the firm’s position as an industry leader and
paving the way for an even stronger 2014.

About Realty ONE Group, Inc.
Realty ONE Group, Inc., is a full-service residential real estate brokerage firm and
lifestyle brand that focuses on aligning with positive and successful agents with its
superior focus on service and support. Now a national franchisor, the dynamic
company has grown to 50+ offices and 5,000+ associates since its inception in 2005.
Realty ONE Group was recently named fifth largest independent brokerage in the
nation by REAL Trends and has been named one of the fastest-growing companies by
INC. 500 for five consecutive years. For more information, visit
www.RealtyONEGroup.com.

